
This Week At CaptCan Comics
Another exciting week in comics has come and gone quicker that
Quicksilver. There's so many geeky things going on, we're here to
catch you up on all you might have missed!

New Release Overload
Another crazy Tuesday for New Releases! DC rocked the
shelves with Dark Crisis #1 and Poison Ivy #1! Death Dealer
returned with a stellar second issue, Miss Meow arrived,
Twig continued, and Kang made his long awaited
appearance in Venom! If you haven't gotten your books yet
make sure to get them now!

Next Week's New Comics
Wondering what's coming out next week? We've
got you covered. Some of next week's hot books
include:

Iron Man #20
Son of Kal-El #12
House of Slaughter #7
Moon Knight Black White & Blood #2
Batgirls #7

https://www.captcancomics.ca/
https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/june-7th-new-releaseswd324eew
https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/sep-21-upload


Radiant Black #15
Gwenverse #3
Sandman Universe Nightmare Country #3

AND MORE! If you missed a pre-order or are
looking for a new release, we will have an upload of
new releases with our back issues on Tuesday! 

Derek's Back Issue Watch
Books on our site can often go unnoticed or forgotten
about! Not to fear! Derek is here to tell you about all
you've missed and should pick up!

After the Black Adam trailer this week check out these
Black Adam The Dark Age issues!

Black Adam The Dark Age #1 - Alex Ross Variant

Black Adam The Dark Age #2

Black Adam The Dark Age #3

Black Adam The Dark Age #4

Black Adam The Dark Age #5

Black Adam The Dark Age #6

Derek's Graphic Novel Corner
Looking for a new read? Derek's got you covered.
With hundreds of Graphic Novels in stock we've got
something for everyone. 

One of Derek's all time favorites, 100 Bullets is in
stock! Take his recommendation and give it a read
today! 

100 Bullets Omnibus @ $100

Black Adam Trailer
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https://www.captcancomics.ca/collections/this-weeks-dc-pre-sales/products/0921dc085
https://www.captcancomics.ca/products/dec6-21-417


DC revealed our first look at Black Adam on Monday!
The crazy trailer shows off Black Adam, the JSA and
more! Dwayne Johnson has spoken about the trailer
and said he is committed to building the DC Universe
for years to come!

Paper Girls TV Series
Prime's adaptation of Image Comics' Paper Girls is
set to debut July 29th 2022 as announced this week!
Along with the announcement came a first look at
the series and its characters. 

The Thunderbolts Are Coming
To The MCU!

Marvels long rumored Thunderbolts project is
moving forward as a film. The news was announced
Thursday night as it was confirmed the project is
being helmed by Jake Schreier. The teams lineup
and release date is yet to be released!

2 New Exclusives!
This week we launched a Daredevil #1 Exclusive
Frank Miller Homage by Gist! But thats not all! This
WICKED John Giang exclusive for Batman #125 is
available now in Trade Dress, Virgin, and Pink Virgin
Foil! Confirmed to be the first appearance of
Failsafe, get yourself a copy NOW!

Daredevil #1 Gist Exclusive Homage

Batman #125 Giang Exclusive

 

Expanding Our Online Presence
CaptCan has recently started to expand our selves
online. We have launched a Twitter and Sub-Reddit, as
well as a Pressing Instagram and a Pressing Facebook
Page. Make sure you're following each of them for
news, updates, sneak peeks, and future giveaways!!

Shop Books
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